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'prof. Rob" Retires From Faculty
Campus Moyies|Backslapping Days of CoWS
After Forty-three Years of Teaching v OWn^n^ht Jeeps, and Tractors Promise to
14-A Organizer
Has Produced
Many Dramas
(

^Master And —

1939 Class Day Orators
Announced by Ivy Day
Committee

1 ravels to .Vlany
Tr
Mi

llands, Active Interest In

Plays Fill Life

The Ivy Day speakers for the annual junior class day exercises were
chosen in the Monday election conducted by the class of 19.39. The final
results are:

This June marks the retirement of
Professor Grosvenor May Robinson,
lates' most
travelled
professor.

Marshal: Herbert Reiner.

own to all as Prof. Rob, he has1

Invocation: David Howe.

lecome a tradition on campus and has
i in his classes every professor heie

Toastmaster: Miltcai Nixon.
Toasts to Men: Roberta Smith.

Hates who has graduated from

Toasts to Women: Robert Rimmer.
Toasts to Faculty: Edwin Edwards.
Toasts to Seniors: Barbara Kendall.
Gifts to Men: Evelyn Copeland.

his college.
' If we were to judge his value to t..e
Lllege on the magnitude of the ser-,
(ice rendered, we might merely say
hat every graduate of Bates in the
iist forty-three years has had, at
[east some time i'n his college career,
course under Professor Robinson.
However, his contribution cannot be
.asured in this way — his glowing
[ersonality and his ever-vouthful spir1 and willingness to worn and r ^p'rlle are integral parts of this man's
torth and they are immeasurable
4-A and Prize Speaking His
Specialty
His interests are of course public
Leaking! and the presentation of
Hays. .Sine 1920, he has produced
tore than 40 three-act plays, tight
Shakespearean plays, two Old English comedies, and 90 one-act plays.
For twenty-three year.-. VcA. Rob
induced the annual Greek piay i.iveu
the senr'tr »)—apg, dropping lh:,t
kponsibility three years aeo when he
k.< taken ill.

Juniors Select
Ivy Speakers

(lifts to Women: Roland Martone.
Gifts to Athletes: Eleanor Smart.
Professor Robinson

Pupil

The Ivy Day committee, composed
of Milton Nixon, chairman, Carolyn
Pulsifer, Barbara Kendall, Jean Dickson, Richard DuWors, Christian Madison, and John Woodbury, are making
arrangements for tickets.

Ivy Hop Band Is
W ell Known in NE
For you statistics hounds who
would like to know more about the
Fenton Bros. Orchestra, who have
been secured for the Ivy Hop, May
24, the record shows this musical organization to be an up and coming
one. Last summer this band worked
one hundred-sixteen one night stands,
and in six consecutive nights' work
tiaveled 1420 miles through three
New England states. This summer
they expect to do 125 one night
stands at least.

Jfhen asked his opinion regarding
Ihc stage as a vocation he answered
lliat it was a very precarious profeslion in view of the "canned" play or
potion picture. However, he seemed
Jeffery Lynn
feel th'at with the growth oL the
During the past season they have
fettle theatre movement, summer
filled engagements at four leading hoIheatres, and the steady stream of Memorial Theatre company as his tels in Boston: the Kenmore, Copleyfell trained actors being turned out teachers.
Plaza, the Bradford, and the Somerf collegiate drama schools, a return
Abroad Many Times
set. Also, they had the enviable openpopular favor of the stage play
Drifting along a logical oath from ing engagement at the famous Toten.
1 inevitable.
his foreign studies of the drama, we | Pole Ballroom, April 16. They have
I Jeffery Lynn (Ragnar Lind '30)] got talking about his travels through- had several radio broadcasts over
at present signed to a co;.- out Europe. He has made thirteen WHDH, playing from the Riverview
pct by Warner Brothers and Kdwn crossings to date and this summer liallroom in Boston.
fordon (Milk '31) who has been do- will mark his fourteenth, for he is
Besides Bates, the Fentons have
! a great deal of road work, wt re planning to spend his first summer played at the University of Maine,
fted by Professor Robinson as two of free of the obligation of being back Colby, Bowdoin, Dartmouth, Brown,
1 former students who are at proo on campus at a certain time in an ex- and Mass State—six of their total of
:
tended tour which will continue well 52 college engagements.
on the stage.
into the fall.
I Dorothy Styles '31 is employed teadNext fall the Fenton Bros.' organAlso interesting accounts were those
[[8 manuscripts for one of the leadization will be managed by the Music
of his visit to Roumania when as the
"UB companies.
Corporation of America, who handle
representative of the first party to
|Geor?e Austin '33 was cited bv Tro- land in that country from a Russian such well-know bands as Tommy Dor| ;s5°r Robinson as the most all-round boat since the great war, he had the sey, Sammy Kaye, Kay Kyser, Bob
' •* ever had work under him in honor of laying a wreath on the grave Crosby, Gene Kruppa, and many
others.
•work here at Bates.
of that country's unknown soldier: of
Believing that the modern dance or1 « called especial attention also to his trip down the Volga and the rechestra
must be versatile above everyfusal
of
the
newly
liberated
Russian
"81, now at the Yale
1
thing
else,
the Fentons have develboatmen
to
sing
the
"Volga
Boat
of drama which recently pro1 his play, «The Divine Comedy", Song"; of his meeting with Eric Re- oped techniques for all types of dance
' Production based on the work of marque, author of "All Quiet on the music, from the madhouse swing to
father Divine.
I Western Front", in a London tea the most sedate waltzes. Three arhouse; of the thrill he received from rangers work for them, doing nothr
°f- Robinson has taken extended
hearing the "Star Spangled Banner" ing but producing and arranging their
PuJ^s m the drama at Oxford, Nor-j played in distant Roumania; of his
own individual style.
F« Dramatic School, and Stratlo.d- visit to Dr. Myhrman's home in "The
v
Roy Haberland, chairman of the Ivy°i in England. He spent five Land of the Midnight Sun" with Dr.
Hop committee, should be seen for
pmers at Bath, England. Whiie at
Myhrman.
reservations immediately.
■^tford-on-Avon he had the famous
fcx>nniiu«d 00 rmgm Four]

One Of Prof. Rob's Latest, "The Rivals"

Varsitv Club.
C.li ! Presents NewNew
Varsity
Series of Activities For
AH Students

The first showing of Jack Curtis'
campus movies to "the student body
will take place this evening at 8:00
o'clock in the Little Theatre under
the sponsorship of the Varsity Club.
This is the first in a new series of activities which this club plans to present for the student body, and all eds
and coeds are invited.
This four reel picture shows practically all of the professors, campus
olficials, and a majority of the students in a wide diversity of scenes
and poses. We see the football, basketball, and track teams at work under their respective coaches. We see
a typical girls' room, a meeting of
the Student Government board, the
Orphic Society rehearsing for the annual Pop Concert, and other scenes
too numerous to mention. Who knows,
perhaps you will see your own beaming face smiling at you from the
screen.
First Scene Shows Mr. Rowe
The movie opens, quoting Mr. Harry
Rowe, "with a most unfortunate
scene", Mr. Rowe's office. He is seen
looking over applications for admission and seems exceptionally pleased
when he finds one from a boy of good
scholastic standing but who needs no
scholarship aid!
Most enchanting are the many beautiful colored scenes. Probably the best
of all is a hunting scene in which
Prof. Ramsdell and Dr. Myhrman are
seen in the woods with their guns and
a beautiful bird dog. Numerous professors are shown in their classroom;,
ardently attempting to impart some
of their s-memor knowledge to the
searching minds of their students.
The captions of the various scenes
.in- full 'if Wii sxii :>ro sometimes very
humorous. Dr. Wright, who is interested in "good grades", is seen with a
lake, carefully "grading" the lawn at
his new home. "The Man with the
Hoe" is capably typified by Dr. Sawyer, who is shown energetically cultivating his garden. Prof. Quimby,
forensic coach, is seen practicing "rebuttals" on the tennis court with tennis coach Buschmann as his opponent.
Prof. Kob Shown Cutting Cake
Participants in the recent Camera
Club photo-scavenger nunt would
have been glad to get possession of
two of the scenes in the movie. In
their hunt they were required to get
pictures of Bob MacDonald raising or
lowering the flag and Dr. Britan's
dog. Both of these pictures are beautifully portrayed in color in the film.
Prof. Robinson, retiring this year, is
pictured cutting his seventieth birthday cake af^a Faculty Round Table
meeting recently held in his honor.
The film, already shown to many
alumni organTzations, portrays an accurate and enlightening cross-section
of the college life of both professors and students at Bates. The
movie closes with a picturesque angle
shot of Chase Hall, with its spires and
gables gracefully silhouetted against
the sky.
Stanley Bergeron '3.', chairman,
Charles Crooker '40, and ii.iward Kenney '40 are the committee in charge
of this presentation.

'38 "Mirror" On
Campus Monday
The 1938 "Mirrors" will be on campus next Monday, May 16, for distribution, it was announced today by
Gordon Williams, editor, and Charles
Smyth, business manager. Word has
been received from the Warren Press
confirming the date, as previously set
by the board. This Is the first time
in recent years that the "Mirror" will
be delivered by the middle of May.
Present plans are to have the Juniors and Seniors get theirs at Roger
Bill and the Freshmen and Sophomores at the Chase Hall Store. A
notice will be given in Chapel, Monday, relative to these plans. Everybody is requested to get his own copy
and sign for it. Your friend may get
yours by signing and is responsible
thereby for its delivery.
His classmates and friends join
in mutual sympathy with George
Lyfhcott over his recent loss.
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Return with Bill, Stew,?, Sim
Snow White

and—

The Shadow

Campaign For
Campus Mayor
Starts Tuesday
The Earl and the Unknown
Snow White and Shadow
Starts Campaign

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
will see the fifth annual mayoralty
campaign on campus swing into action. Feeling is running high %X this
early date with the student body dividing into groups to back the four
candidates.
Paul Stewart '38, Bill Earles *38,
and Joe Simonetti '40 are already
known as candidates and their supporters are beginning to rally around.
A fourth candidate, as yet unannounced, is still in the offing and
many voters are waiting with baited
breath to discover who it is.
The principal features of the platTHE SHADOW, in the person of forms of the candidates are herein
Robert "Joe" Simonetti, will be on included.
campus next week to clean up crime
at Bates. He was asked in a celestial message from the shadow of Benjamin Bates to offer his services as
mayor and to straighten out the corrupt conditions on campus. Our noble
founder has chosen THE SHADOW
WE, the managers of JUST PLAIN
to bring back the fair hue to this forBILL EARLES, hereby issue a rallymerly bright campus. So "Itaftc in
ing cry to one and all, you loyal votthe shade of THE SHADOW". He
ers to the Great cause before us. Long
says ''Crime does not pay".
must you have realized that all this
THE SHADOW has no endorse- glorious life of ours could be more
ments from past mayors -he needs glorious than it is. (With apologies
none. Past mayors have allowed to Mt. David and the' River Bank.)
crime and corruption to run rampant Just Plain Bill Earles is the man to
on the Bates campus. THE SHADOW supply the evident need, the golden
will inaugurate a new era with NO opportunity for betterment.
crime and NO corruption.
Some have, in an effort to gain
THE SHADOW needs to tell no votes, rumored the coalition of Just
fishing stories to secure supporters. Plain Bill with other parties. This
Everything THE SHADOW claims is impossible. Our candidate stands
has sufficient weight to vouch for it- alone. A man of such ideals and unswerving purpose will not permit
self.
himself to be embroiled or checkTHE SHADOW has announced part reined by the bickering and rampant
of his platform as follows:
seTfTshness of inter-party politics.
A. When THE SHADOW is elected
Remember! Our candidate is . . .
mayor of Bates, the following shall Just Plain Bill. An everyday sort of
be regarded as crimes:
chap, a worker—one who has toiled
1—To possess and use an electric like yourselves, dear voters. To win
razor.
for himself an education all obstacles
2—To tune in radio programs other have been surmounted. As the desire
than Jack Benny, swing bands, and for education has been paramount
"The Shadow".
with Just Plain Bill—so will the desire for your betterment be the com3—DuWors and "The Garnet".
4—For a professor to give a sur- pelling force and ideal in the forthcoming campaign and tenure of ofprise quiz.
fice.
5—To bum cigarettes—THE SHABeware carpers! They will seize
DOW will pass them out free.
upon Just Plain Bill as a person led
B. If you are late~to meals, THE
by others. Don't be hoodwinked! He
SHADOW will be there to open the
is a leader, a leader who epitomizes
doors.
strong will, alignment with all classes
C. THE SHADOW will put little
(Continued on page four)
Shadows on the front porches of all
girls' dorms—with two oh Saturday
night.
(Continued on page four)

The Shadow Stalks
Snow White For
Stewart Campaign Abroad-Any Broad
With a "Snow White" platform and
backed by all the ex-mayors of the
campus, Paul Stewart is certain to be
our next mayor, Campaign Manager
.Milton Nixon stated today.
"Stewart and his platform will be
jusi as popular and colorful as the
movie," said Nixon. "A feature of
our campaign will be the policy of letting our candidate speak for himself.
He is not just an "also ran" in fhe
race, but already Is well ahead of the
pack add promises to finish in good
style. Odds are light, as the only
odds will be those few who miss the
proper space when marking their ballot. We have not forgotten that it
might rain, but there will be no muddy finish in our campaign. We have
a "Snow White" platform and our
campaign will be just as pure."
The platform as announced by Nixon is:
• •••
1. Bring Snow White to life on the
Bates campus.
2. A Prince Charming for every coed; a Snow White for every ed.
3. We are running on a Snow White
platform.
4. We have a Snow White candidate.
5. We have Snow White supporters.
6. We will bring Snow White to the
whole campus, beginning with the
Monastery and including Parker Hall,
John Bertram. (The women's dorms
are already Snow White.)
Statements from all the ex-mayors
are very favorable to Stewart. Frank
G. O'Neill, elected first mayor in 1934
and now a practicing attorney in Boston says: "Since destiny cast you in
this role, I can only go along with
you and fate and give you my endorsement. You are, in my opinion,
the high type of person to whom high
campus title should ba ace 'rded.
You have trained and been trained for
the responsibilities which are part
(Continued on page four)

Just Plain Bill Earles
Lays Battle Plans

Bauernpack Runs
Mystery Candidate

Woody Herman Selected For
Commencement Hop Of Class Of '38
Woody Herman and his band have
been secured for the Commencement
Hop, it was announced last night by
Donald Partridge '38, chairman of the
commencement committee.
Herman was formerly with Isham
Jones and took his band intact from
the Jones unit when Isham decided
he wanted to quit the business.
Since starting out under the Herman name this band has plaved the
best resorts of the country and has
earned a national reputation. The
band consists of fourteen men wi'.h
Woody playing the clarinet, leading
and doing the vocals. It is famous
for the novelty blues songs written
and played by Woody.
Herman, himself, comes from a'
musical family, is a graduate of a'
western university and has played,
with several of the well known bands |
besides Isham Jones. His outfit is well I
known as a swing band, can often be
heard on the air-lanes and is now aoing recordings.

Popular Band Leader

Woody Herman

DAS BATES BAUERNPACK BUND
(B.B.B.)
Chancellor—Der Fuhrac—II Duce—
Chief Comrade—Candidate of the
Three B's
X.
Chief of Staff—Franz Ferdinand
Giovanazzi.
Minister of State—Baron Clarkevich O. Sawyer.
Ambassador of Good Will—R. Finklestein Xicholousky.
Minister of Finances—O. Krueger
McKeen.
Minister of Propaganda and Intrigue—Ace Herman Goebbels von
Hutchinstein.
Minister of Interior—Maxmilhan
Eaton.
Chiefs of Espionage—Benny dU
Pipe; Willy de Fish.
Minister of Roads and Highways—
Prince Pat of Pattersonia.
Minister of Foreign Affairs—Count
ltobert Bismark of Sawyerville.
Minister of Diplomacy—The Tiger.
11—Minister of Religious and Educational
Activities—Rev. Chaplain
Ehlert Wilhelm Leopold von Heinrich Seeckts.
(Continued on page four)
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SINGLETON .
IS THE ONLY WOMAN
AMONG THE 6000
SRJDBJTS AT 1HE
COLLEGE OF THECITTOFNEWYORK.'

About 23 girls attended the birthday tea given by Mrs. Brooks Quimby. Faculty wives who were present
were Mrs. Norman Ross and Mrs.
Fred Mabee. Carnations were given as
prizes to the winners in the games
that were played. Delicious refreshments ended a very pleasant afternoon.

D2 J A GAMEWELL

Gole^cie Digest

End of Act Five

Arms For Spain
Last week the State Departthe growing movement in Congress for the repeal of the arms
embargo against Spain. The embargo applies to both sides of the
conflict, but in practice it hurts
the Loyalists most, and it is for
their benefit that repeal is sought.

ness that causes the mixups which annoy the local sport
fans. Saturday, up at Bates, after advertising the track
events to start at two o'clock, the athletic department apparently gave the track department orders to start earlier.
The result was that local track fans paid their money at the

ball fans arrived at the field at 3:30. the time adxertised
for the start of the Bates-Bowdoin game, only to find several innings had been played, as the result of the athletic
department's orders to the baseball mentor. It was one of
-.

years or so."
Naturally, every argument has two sides; quite a few actually look
To be sure, an athletic contest involves two or more

teams, of which at least one generally comes from a great distance, and
must make a hasty return trip. This must be considered in any change in
a designated schedule. The weather, the condition of the players, etc..
are important factors which should be legal reasons for changing any
advertised time.
If the public is to be admitted for a cer-

tain fee, whatever it was told it would receive in return for the fee should
be available. Bates is guilty of misrepresentation and swindling unless
some very important reasons exist for her actions Saturday (supposing
that the charges against her are true).
Yet the above in itself is nothing. The prime element in the entire
theme of the above actions is that there are reasons for petty friction between Bates and the public. "The public is always with us" we might
say Then it is up to our administration and our student body to meet
local citizens on gentlemanly terms. The least we can offer them is fair
play; we should offer them friendship plus.

The

Neutrality

Act also

re-

ed at the very practical way m

only very lately has there been

the amendment was hurried
through with an overwhelming
vote as a technical correction to

which this act meshed in with the
League sanctions against Italy,
and they were largely responsible
for its renewal while the Ethi-

any real move for its repeal.

Heelers and 4-A
At the joint meeting of Heelers and
4-A Monday evening a short play was
presented by the members of Heelers.
Marjorie Moulton '41 was in charge.

that a number who care nothing about track but are base-

Cooperation

with the forces of peace and democracy in Europe were delight-

round out the full spirit and pur
pose of the Neutrality Law. Thus
any discussion of this embargo
must consider, not only the sitution in Spain, but also the reasons behind the whole Neutrality Act.

MacFarlane Club
At the meeting of the MacFarlane
Club Monday evening a program consisting of vocal and instrumental selections was presented by fhe members of the club. Arthur Helsher '38
was chairman.
Ramsdell Scientific Society
The annual banquet of the Ramsdell
Society was held at the Fireside
Tuesday evening. Prof. Ramsdell was
the speaker. The committee in charge
consisted of Chairman Eleanor Hapgood '39, Elizabeth Kadjperooni '38,
and Erna Larrabee '39.
Dance Club
At a meeting of the Dance Club Friday evening the members decided to
put on a dance routine during Mothers' Week End next fall. Plans were
also made for the club to go to Portland, May 20, to see Ted Shawn's
dance exhibition.
Off-Campus Men's Club
The Off-Campus Men's Club is going to have a cabin party at Thorncrag, Monday evening, May 16, it was
announced last night by Leighton
Dingley '39, chairman of this affair.

Too Late
For a long time the Popular

opian conflict was still going on.

Neutrality

vention.

alone could have extended the

doing all it dared to supply the
Loyalists with what they needed.
Although Eden was vainly try-

Now it is too late. Even
France has accepted a Franco
victory as inevitable, and agreed

Act beyond its first two yer.rs.

ing to halt supplies to both sides

to cut off supplies to the Loyal-

there was a definite sentiment,

ists by closing the frontier. Half-

among British labor for helping
the "democatic" forces in Spain.

hearted single-handed measures
such as the mere repeal of the

For a long time the governmem

arms embargo can now accom-

Without their support it is quite
improbable that the isolationists

sues were not so clearly drawn at.

The Neutrality Act was designed by a school

first, and the European democra-

thought

cies have pursued different poli-

who reached the peak of their Influence with the Nye mves6ga-

armies were holding their own.

plish nothing but a prolongation

cies. Hence only gradually have
American cooperationists become

and seemed to have at least half
a chance of winning. At that

of the agony, and they might g«
us into trouble or arouse unn«-

aware that our arms embargo

time

essary hostility in other parts 0'

was helping the wrong side, and

might have induced England to

tions of 1933.

of

change her policy; at that time
American arms and supplies
might have helped tfce £»»*
government to put down be rebellion in spite of Fascist inter-

Front government in France was

In the Spanish struggle the is

They believe that

our entry into the last war was a
mistake, and that our attempts to

high hurdles, the hundred yard dash, the mile and the quarter-mile run had already been finished. Then on top of

struggle as they were then.

press purpose of stopping arms
shipments to Spain. There was
no debate on the issues in Spain;

CLUB NOTES

gate expecting to see all the cinder path battles. They arrived at the advertised time, two o'clock, but found that the

rights are as vulnerable now
twenty years after the great

ceived support from an entirely
different
school
of
thought.
Those who wanted to cooperate

Sodalitas Latina
A cabin party "was held by Sodalitas Latina at Thorncrag Tuesday evening. This was the final meeting of
the club for this year. Professor and
Mrs. Knapp were the chaperones. The
program was in charge of Alice Neily
'38 and Lois Chamberlain '38. Caroline Hanscom '38 took charge of refreshments.

partment, though of course it isn't. It's just thoughtless-

for all time neutral trading rights
on tne high seas, nor that these

III. If a student gets into difficult
with the police, we shall ask that
the case be given over to us for s^
ment. If a student becomes invol,^
with the police and is punished by y,
law, he shall be further discing
by the Council for injury done to the
tchool.
rv. Article VIII. Section II.
The Council asks for full cooperd.
tion of the faculty in carrying „ut ^
II by refusing to accept any pe^
(except those relating to the currim.
lar or affecting the prescribed work o|
the students) unless presented to th,
faculty through the medium of th,
Council.
Section IV.
The Council asks the advice and «.

not the respect, *
« more
more definite
definite and
and erTecfe,
effm
Amft;n„ a
drafting
Men's Assembly behind them. This
program with regard to Freshman lr;.
vear we are sure we will iudge our
cases of student discipline more.rigid- tiation.
Section V.
ly, for the council this year will hare
The Council will cooperate with the
that respect and confidence 01 the
clubs on campus for the good of th,
Men's Assembly.
college in accordance with the recently
Student Council Policy on
stated policy of the Administrate,
Its Constitutional Duties:
I. Use of Intoxicants—page 18, B.ae (Mr. Harry Rowe's Chapel talks).
Sections VI, VII, VIII, IX. X and a
Book.
lV
The
Council intends to carry these
Since the Council recognizes that a
out
consistently.
certain amount of drinking on camSection XII.
pus and off campus is inevitable and
The Council will broaden the use „f
^eels incapable of enforcing the early
the
Bi-Monthly Assemblies to include
policy as to the use of intoxicants us
given on pg. 18 of the 1938 Blue Bock, not only rallies and awarding ata«ic
it feels that the most practicable solu- insignas, but also programs of enjoy.
tion lies in a less stringent policy ment and matters of college interest.
more strictly enforced. Therefore it Smoke Walk Regulation
At the recent assembly the men votadvocates the followingThe Council shall take disciolining ed 2 to 1 to keep the present Smcfe
Walk regulations. Such a majoritj
action on drinking both on and ott
campus, only in case of destruction of vote assures us that the Smoke Walk
property or anti-social action on the Regulations have student support behind them. With this fact in mini
part of the student.
a. In case of damage to property the Student Council asks studenl cothere will be full restitution of dam- operation in carrying out these reflations; we will enforce the Smoke
ages made by the students.
b. In case of all damages the Coun- Walk Rules.
President Joseph Canavan made th>
cil guarantees to administer some furfollowing comment on his Councils
ther penalty.
c. In case of anti-social actioi. on declaration of policy:
"This policy has been accepted !i
the part of the student, the Council
guarantees to administer some pen- full by th* administration and tofore we feel that by publishing such 1
alty.
II. In case of definite proof of ring t report the men will thereby have a
ir.g in a false fire alarm on campus, complete understanding of the discithe offender will be recommended for plinary action which the Council pi»
poses to follow."
expulsion.

In January, 1937- Congress
amended the Neutrality Act to
include civil wars, for the ex-

editor of the "Lewiston Evening Journal" in his column Monday. The

seems at times to be the motto of the Bates athletic de-

'39

that. It cannot be denied that
one of Wilson's purposes in entering the war was to vindicate

ment announced its approval of

ton or Auburnites. This sentiment was very well expressed by the sports

statement, quoted, reads:
"That oft-repeated phrase 'The public be damned'

HAS BEEN

BY DONALD CURTIS

It has been the complaint on the part of several citizens of the Twin
Cities in past years that Bates has not been doing right by all the Lewis-

Yet there is another angle.

tion. Ed.)
Student Council Policy
Towards the Administration:
a. We are anxious and willing to cooperate with the administration both
in our Constitutional Duties, an 1 in
those which we choose to call our
extra-constitutional duties.
b We are sure the r.ason for the
leniency of the Student Council toward the infraction of rules by students in the past has been the fear
on the Council's part that they ha.e

FROM THE NEWS

Bates a Swindler?

like polygons.

dent body may understand its pos.

FOWU.. i
TEAfMNG AT W3FFOH) 0DLLE&E FOR.
HouSt PART.S # «££&
65 YbARS/ HF IS THE 0. .DES1 UVING ; ^ ^ MS * 0 N«'
TAFfABtROf KAPPA A..PW (-RATRRNTY.

The Social Action Committee outlined plans for next year at its meeting Thursday at Thorncrag. Previous
to the business meeting, games and a
cabin party supper were enjoyed. The
program was planned by Maxine
Urann '40. Dr. and Mrs. Rayborn
Zerby were faculty guests.

Monday evening, the Community
$2.60 per year Service -Commission met at the Wormi* in ml
Subscription . . .
in advance
men's Union. Following a business
meeting, a semi-buffet supper was
served. Arrangements were in charge
of Eleanor Cook '40 and Dawne Rafford '41. Dr. and Mrs. Anders MyhrIt seems futile for one of our generation to attempt to do justice
man were present as guests.
to a personality whose reactions to life had already enjoyed the experiA hot dog roast was held at Thornence of half a century before most of us were even born; therefore will
crag Saturday evening by 18 eds and
our farewell to Professor t.rosvenor M. Robinson, producer of dramas coeds: Helene Woodward '41, George
and instructor in the art of public speech, fall far short of the tribute we O'Connell '38, Elizabeth Sundlie '41,
Paul Buchanan '38, Elizabeth Roberts
owe to Bates' "Uncle Johnny Stanton of the Stage".
'41, Stanley Austin '41, Gale Rice '41,
The criteria of an excellent professor lie in two fields: what thai Norman Stewart '39, Jean Atwater
professor does in the class-room anywhere from 7 =40 to 3 $°, *nd what '11. Harry Shepherd '40, Ruth Ober
he does outside of those physical and temporal boundaries. The relation- '41, Charles Tebbets '41, Elizabeth
Potter '41, Dwight Quigley '41, Marship of 'Prof. Rob" to. generations of Bates undergrads has been nothjorie Moulton '41, Montrose Moses '41,
ing short of ideal. Nothing, from applying a layer of "foundation grease" Virginia Copeland '41, Alfred Hovey
on a frosh heeler's face to shunning the sick-bed in order to coach a '41. Prof, and Mrs. Robert BerkelShakespearian production, was considered beneath this veteran instruc- man and Dr. and Mrs. William Thomas were chaperones.
tor's position.
Sub-freshmen who visited on camThe wealth of 70 years of living he shared with undergraduates with
pus last week end included: Ruth Chathe zeal of a philanthropist. Fine taste was a fine art in his teachings, and pin of Greenfield, Mass., Marion Davis of Jamaica Plains, Mass., Frances
good diction went hand in hand with clear thinking.
Glidden and Martha Blaisdell of Win"Prof. Rob" leaves us. The spring is not gone from his steps, nor
chester, Mass., and Ann Bruemmer of
the stalwartness from his bearing. Like his colleague in retirement, West Newton, Mass.
"Ollie" Cutts, his spine is as straight and as true as the trail he leaves beMr. and Mrs. William L. Williams
hind him. And yet we refuse to believe that the "Prof" is through. of Framingham, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
Rather, let us consider him now as entering into the "—rest of life for Child of Campbello, Mass., and Mrs.
Ralph McKinney and Miss Florence
which the first was made."
Smith of Berlin, N. H., were guests
on carapui recently.

those thoughtless or inconsiderate actions which the college has established quite a reputation for in the last ten

(The STUDENT, f^W -£
plan of cooperation w»tnJheJ■
Council, is herein printing he Co
cil-s policy as it was presented to tn

Mary Rice N'39 was back on campus last week as was Ruth McKenzie
'37. Recent guests of students included Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schmoyer of Lynn, Mass., Miss Avis
Johnson and Mrs. Lionel A. Whist-m
of Fitchburg, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Calvin E. Wilcox and Miss Abigail Wilcox of Kensington, Conn., Mr. Walter
Stead and Roy Stead of North Dighton, Mass.

Raymond Cool A
ted '40, George
Francis Bernaeur ,
'41, David Nichols '41, Frederick Whitten 41.

Published Wednesday during the college

Student Council Policy
Outlined For Next Year

By Lea

Campus Camera

The birthday of Bertha Feineman
'39 was celebrated by a dinner party
Edito,
(TeL 8-3364)
Roland A. Martone '39 at J^y Inn Friday night. Those in the
party included Alice Neily '38, Mary
(STUDENT Offic» T«L 4490)
(The Auburn New. TeL 8010)
McKinney '38, Ruth Montgomery '38,
Managing Editor
(TeL 8-3364) ...... Donald F. William* '39 Ida .Miller '38, Eleanor Martin '38,
Staff: Ruth Robbins '39, Wilfred Howland '40, Harold Goodspeed '40, Marie Barbara Buker '39, Eleanor Smart '39,
Dodge '40, Pauline Chayer '40, Brooks Hamilton '41, Frances Wallace 41,
and the guest of honor.
Marjorie Moulton '41, Mary Jean Sealey '41.
Girls of Frye Street House held a
News Editor
(TeL 8-3363)
•••• Mark LelyveM '40
picnic supper on the Riverbank ThursDepartmental assistants: Alumni, Robert Hulsizer '40; Debatmg Erie LmdeU '40, David Nichols '41; Features, Ira Nahikian '40; bcience, Bradley day.
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trade

with

belligerents

firm

American

support

Europe.

were

largely responsible for that mistake. They insist that the neutral
trading rights evolved by centuries of struggle for international law cannot be defended under

The

the conditions of modern warfare. They believe that peace is
more valuable to America than
trade.
They do not believe that we
should make partisan distinctions
between so-called "aggressor'"
nations and their victims. They
believe that .p^eace is more valuable to America than obscure
issues of international justice.
They admit that any policy will
affect one side differently from

1938

MIRROR
Featuring-

the other; but they insist that the
most nearly "neutral" thing we

Unique 2-Color Opening Section

can do is to decide upon a policy

Candid Faculty Pictures

before hand and stick to it. rather than making partisan decisions after a specific conflict has
started.

Reaction

Superlatives
New Organization Lay-outs

Since 1933 there has been
something of a reaction against
the.isolationist view. There has
been a tendency to look down upon the Neutrality Act and its advocates as obviously unintellectual and unrealistic. Personally, I
believe myself in a more positive
and more purposive foreign policy.
But the Neutrality Act is not
to be dismissed so lightly as all

Will Be Distributed

MONDAY MAY 16
Juniors and Seniors sign for their copy at Roger Bill. Sophomores and Freshmen sign for
their copy at Chase Hall. 9 A. M.-S P. M.
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lack Bears From Orono Heavy Favorites In Track Meet
ay

Take All

First Places

Raqueteers Run
Colby Tops Garnet Pastimers Will
Rampant at J. B. With Squeeze Bunt
"Orienf Sports Editor
Play Maine Fri.

Tickets For State Lythcott Receives Letter From
Meet Now On Sale

J. B-. which is rapidly becoming
Allen did 15.4 before he came to BowBig Six (Through Saturday)
High Hopes For Win Over
one of the most active dorms on
doin
but
even
Jack's
magic
hasn't
G AB R H Ave.
campus, introduced a new wrinkle
ompetition Between Bates
Bears; Last Bowdoin
Dear George.
been able to overcome the pull-tenBelliveau, Bates .3 13 1 1 .538
in men's spring sports here last
For
2nd
Bowdoin
dency.
What
makes
the
situation
1j
l(
Am
most
glad
to
he
able
to
help
you
.428
H.
Thompson,
Bates
3
14
3
6
.in
Game Tuesday
week. This was in the form of an
out re State Meet, and hope that this acute for now but rosy for next year
Webber, Maine
2 7 0 8 .426
With Colby Last
intra-dorm tennis tournament.
will reach you in time. As you prob- is that freshman Huling can take anyCraig, Maine
2 8 13 .375
Proctors Bill Luukko and Chet
By Dwight DeWitt '40
ably know by now that this is Jack body in college over the highs and
Rancourt,
Colby
-2
8 3 3 .375
Parker are In charge, and forty
lows.
As
a
matter
of
fact
the
frosh
With
nine games out of a fourteen
Magee's
Silver
Jubilee
as
track
coach
Js«wrday. May 27, the State InterAllen, Colby
2 8 2 3 .375
of the fifty-five men residing in
are
the
strongest
track
class
here.
game
schedule
gone into history, the
here,
and
since
Bowdoin
is
the
host
wloeiate Track meet will be held at
the dormitory are participants.
1938 edition of the Bobcat diamond
team, the meet takes on added signififtttier Field, Bowdoin. The forces
Sidelines to the annual spectacle The first round was completed the
The tickets, priced at fifty-five
A perfect bunt, on a squeeze play, pastimers drive down the home
cance. The fact that Bowdoin's much may add a good deal of that intangicents, will not be reserved but a
early part of this week. Fred
the I'- of Maine aFe heavy favor"
won
the ball game for the Colby stretch to what Bates hopes will be a
traveled "Director of Track and Field ble color that we always talk about.
win by a sizeable margin. The
special section has been reserved
Whitten looms as an early favorMules in the last half of the ninth at State championship. Friday the Bears
Athletics"
has
brought
back
some
,. teams will probably finisn vith
Incidentally this will be the first State
tor Bates. Athletic tickets will not
ite. However, southpaw Dave
Waterville last Thursday by the score from Maine come to Garcelon Field
Scandinavian efficiency ideas and in- Meet held on Whittier Field sin e
vJoin second, Bates third, and C«»be required for admittance.
Weeks, after practicing industriof 8-7. The contest was a slugfest for the first time in two years and on
tends
to
employ
them
in
the
running
This year the officials have
'30, verbal hostilities having been subously on the Rand courts for the
last
much to the delight of the spectators, the following Tuesday our boys jourTickets, which will be good for
of
the
meet
should
speed
up
such
a
to
make
the
meet
more
stituted in '34, when the famous eligpast two weeks, may spring an
ken stel)::
Colby outhitting the Bobcats 13-12.
both morning and afternoon sesney to Brunswick for the final game
habitually long-drawn-out affair.
sting for the average spectator,
ibility squabble fired the shot which
upset.
sins,
are
now
on
sale
in
the
Athwith the Polar Bears.
Bates
teed
off
in
the
first
two
,. reducing the price.
blew up the old Maine Intercollegiate
Maine Too Strong
letic Director's office in the AlumWhen the University of Maine steps
frames and landed on Cole to score
Association of Track and Field Ath-<
Maine is so strong that it has
ni Gym.
As regards Bowdoin's hopes, possi- letics. I well remember that '30 meet,
four runs while the enemy could only on the field it will not only be the
,Me of taking every first
bilities, and potentialities, there is but hope it doesn't but fear it will be renet two. The fifth found Colby hitting University's first trip here in two
The morning trials will start at
ace excepting two. It also has nuone cold fact: Maine has a strong peated—Maine won very handily. The
Witty to the tune of three runs mak- years but it will be also Friday the
nine with weight preliminaries.
merous second and third place men.
chance to take every first place on the band may come out of its post-footing the score 5-4. In the seventh both thirteenth. But one team has to win
Finals for the running events will
Ldoin has a well balanceo. team «nd
program—Bowdoin and Bates appear ball season retirement to spark things
teams scored two, and in the eighth so part of the fans will discover the
take
place
in
the
afternoon
and
L outstanding middle distance star
to
be
running
for
Sweeney,
out
in
left
Norman Tardiff brought in O'Sullivan superstition is bunk while the gems
up
a
bit,
and
Jack
will
be
there,
yellare scheduled to start at 1:30.
In their second State Series match
Pope. Bates has a balanced team
field without a glove. Despite a pos- ing up from the field, telling them
for the tying tally with his corking on "the other side of the fence" can
rith point winners in every event but
sible Pale Blue monopoly on the big when and when not to play. There's of the season the Garnet netmen single. In the final frame Rancourt blame the day. Regardless of who
••44U". Colby has but three or
money points, Magee is too much of a the possibility that Sid Hurwitz and showed a return to last year's cham- opening the inning for the Mules by wins the game promises to be a thrillr who are strong enough to obta-n
fighter to do business on that sort of Charlie Pope may be renewing a bat- pionship form, by defeating Colby, doubling to left and was sent to third er . In their last meeting Maine wen
basis. Last year, as you know, Maine tle, seeing as they come from rival last Friday, 6-3. Reed, Nixon, Caste. - on Allen's infield out. Magee then out in nine hard fought innings 5-3.
oints.
was
heavily favored, but Gowell's loss schools, Roxbury Memorial and Bos- line and Kenney won their singles laid down a perfect bunt that brought Maine will field practically the same
Favorites Listed
nearly cost them the meet. Since ton English, respectively.' It will also matches to give Bates a comfortable in the winning run.
team that faced us at Orono. The inThe favorites and the chances of
field shows Bill Webber at first—the
Bowdoin will do no leading with the be interesting to see if Jeff Stanwood, 4-2 lead.
Sites runners are as follows:
Witty pitched good ball for Bates Webber who sunk the winning basket
Needing only one doubles victory to
A surprise heave of 138 feet for a chin> and as Bates is about e1ual to freshly removed from the hobbling
Sprint?—Hurwitz of Maine. Wooduntil
the fifth but seemed to tire no- here last winter—Elroy Day at secclinch
the
match,
Bates
took
two
out
urv has a good chance in the "100", first in the hammer throw by Carl I Bowdoin's strength, Maine will have stage, can break 50 in the quarter,
ticeably and was finally relieved by ond base, Frank Tapley at short, and
of
a
possible
three.
Reed
and
Nixon
to
do
more
than
merely
throw
their
Andrews was chief Bates feature of
something which he did behind the
ut the furlong is too far.
were particularly impressive in their Malone. in "the eighth. With the bases Dwight Lord at third. All are good
"440"- Pope of Bowdoin. Hurwitz is the meet last Saturday afternoon at track shoes out on,the cinders to win high-flying Eagle, B. C.'s Dick Gill,
loaded in this inning Malone pulled in the field and at bat, especially
or
to
score
a
first
place
shutout.
The
when Jeff was timed in 49.2 in last doubles match, in defeating Dyei and
is! yen's state champ and the fin- Garcelon Field, which M.I.T. took 88
the team out of the fire by fanning Lord who is a real star. In the outPinansky
of
Colby,
in
straight
sets,
mil be very close if he enters. to 47. The Engineers took first in ev- srowd will get its money's worth, even year's dual.
Pullen and Burrill with his fast break- field will be Chute. Hamlin and Harif
just
to
see
that
show
that
Magee
6-1,
6-2.
Jates has no chance with Lythcott ery event except the mile and two
Famous Bowdoin Names
ing hook.
ris—none of them easy on the pitcher.
is
likely
to
put
on.
mile run, shot put and hammer.
The summary:
|ot running.
Stanwood,
Allen.
Rowe,
and
Sou'.e
The two Thompsons collected five of Craig does the catching for Maine and
With track seasons curtailed as they
"880"—Haggett of Maine. Crooker
Dana Wallace made his best time of
Singles
the twelve Bates hits, Dick getting does a steady, dependable job. Either
a good chance to spring a sur- tne year in tne mjie> traveling the dis- are, it is difficult to speak of Bow- are names which have scored many a
Reed, Bates, defeated Pinansky, 6-°,
point
in
meets
of
the
past,
and
BSCB
three, a homer, a double, and a single, Reidman or Chick will pitch.
inse and win although Haggett de- tance in 4 minutes 33 3-5 seconds. Don doin's record as a team. Thus we will
has been at the head of a Bowdoin 3-6, 6-4.
At Maine it was errors that beat us
and Hasty getting two, a triple and a
confine
our
present
"dope"
to
individfeated him in the "1000" indoors. It Bridges also turned in excellent time
Anton, Colby, defeated Walsh, 6-3,
team. Charlie Stanwood, Oxonian. Ii d
but
since then the boys have shown
uals.
As
your
personal
experience
single.
Artie
Belliveau
continued
his
/ill probably be the best race of the in the two mile with 10 minutes while
6-3.
fine hitting, collecting three hits in vast improvement. Against Bowd< in
ifternoon if Pope and Smith of Maine George Russell again proved to be with the Bears in the indoor dual gave Bowdoin to its last win in li»3£, and
Kenney, Bates, defeated Frost, 6-1,
five times up, a triple and two singles. Saturday the infield made some sweet
you the impression of a taped-togeth- is a cousin of Jeff's. Charlie Allen
pouble up.
victor in the shot put.
6-0.
captained
Bowdoin's
verbally-foiled,
stops and throws. The addition of B.ll
er squad, it is more cheerful for us to
Mile—Smith of Maine. The State
On Saturday the Bobcats won a Johnson in the outfield, who at last
Andrews, in his spring debut, tossed
Nixon, Bates, defeated Dyer, 6-1,
but
New
England
champs
in
1934.
-*nd
say
that
the
boys
are
on
the
mend.
New England cross-country the hammer remarkably well, and
thrilling battle from the Bowdoin Po- decided he could no longer remain an
6-2.
hamp packs too much power fori Coach Thompson considered this feat Getting down to brass tacks, we have: is a brother of Neal's. Dr. William
lar
Bears by the score of 3-2. It was the sidelines, greatly strengthens the
Casterline.
Bates,
defeated
Chase,
Dana Wallace. Foster has an outside] as the outstanding performance from four 52-seconds and better quarter - Rowe is the same iiill Rowe who cap- 6-4, 4-6, 6-3.
the first league victory for Bates, and outfield strength. Coach Morey's lads
tained
the
White
back
in
1;>03.
and
his
milers; an 880 man good for 2-flat at
fchance for third.
Frederic Colby, defeated Canavan, the team clicked well. Malone, on the shape up now as capable of pushing
the Bates standpoint. Andrews also
Two mile—Hunnewell of Maine, placed second in the discus to be the best; no probable placers in the miie son Lin is a smooth and speedy little 3-6, 7-5, 8-6.
mound for Bates, twirled great ball, over their share of the runs but they
or two-mile; a couple of good hui- sprinter and hurdler. Dave Soule has
bridges and Rollins have excellent high scorer for the varsity.
showing good control and plenty of will have to be on their toes for in
Doubles
dlers; fair sprinters; perhaps three or a brother Gil, captain in '3u. and anhances for second and third.
Reed
and
Nixon,
Bates,
defeated
P.stuff.
He gave the Beare seven hits southpaw Arthur Chick and husky
Clark and Taylor were the outstand- four pli,cers in the weiKhts; three or other brother, Bill, who sprinted an<i
Broad jump—Gowell of Maine.
(three
in the last inning after two right-hander Ernie Reidman Maine is
ng performers of the meet however, four pomts in tne Jumps (possibly a jumped from '33 through '36.
nansky and Dyer, 6-1, 6-2.
High jump—McCarthy of Maine.
were
out),
fanned seven, and walked able to start two very capable and exClark winning the 100, 220, and 440 broad jump first, depending upon
Kenney and Walsh, Bates, defeated
Pole vault—Hanlison rl' Maine.
The long and short of the Bcwdoin
but
two.
perienced twirlers. Reidman was the
yard
dashes,
while
Taylor
took
both
Anton
and
Talbot,
7-5,
6-3.
Gowell); a fair pole vaulter; and a team are Pope and Rowe, Charlie
Hammer.—Johnson of Maine, with
boy who beat us at Orono. Since then
Chase
and
Frost,
Colby,
defeated
hurdles.
javelin
thrower
who
should
win
if
he
"Pappy"
Johnson,
making
his
first
Levine of Colby, Briggs, Connon, and
having ideal height, and Lin being an
Two meet records were eclipsed, can equal his throw of last year. ,
apearance for Bates, played left field he has pitched four hit ball against
jlndrews of Bates lighting for second.
exceptionally good hurdler for his Holmes and Sutherland, 6-3, 7-5.
and performed well at the bat, get- the Huskies of Northeastern but lost
Discus—Dyer of Maine and Hodges Thompson of M. I. T. clearing the
size, or rather lack of it. Hobbling
Take M.I.T. 6-3
Frosh Strongest Track Class
high jump bar at 6 feet 3-4 inch,
ting two hits. In the first, Johnson his own game when he threw four
|>f Colby second.
Hank Dolan has gone as high as 6:2
Playing
a
return
match
with
the
Performances
at
Harvard
were
more
while
Kites
of
M.I.T.
pole
vaulted
11
scored on Cotton Hutchinson's sharp bunted balls away in a row. You can
Shot put—Dyer is favored here too.
in the high jump in the last two yeara,
encouraging, but a 4:28 miler, and a but a succession of injuries covering netmen from M. I. T., the. Bobcats single between third and short. Again bet he won't do that again this year
However. George Russell has an out- feet 94 inches.
avenged an early season defeat at the in the fiftb Johnson singled to center and if he twirls for Maine it will
22-10 broad-jumper are freshmen
fcide chance for first.
the whole anatomy has cut him down
The summary:
("wait 'til next year" may have more considerably. Disregarding alibiing hands of the Engineers, with a 6-3 and reached second on Haire's error. probably be a tight ball game. Jocko
Hurdles—Gowell of Maine is favor100 yard dash—Won by Clark, MIT; truth than poetic hope). Bowdoin's "ifs", Bowdoin may have a rurprise victory last Saturday, on the Garcelon He then went to third and was out but Malone is the logical pitching choice
fcd. but there is a slight chance that
e will not be able to compete in both| second, Oettinger, MIT; third, Wood- quartet of quarter-milers, Legate, weight-thrower one of these days, in Field courts. The brand of tennis dis- Dale dropped the ball. Right there to oppose him. Malone's sore arm is
Hamblen, Stanwood, and your neme- 210 lb. Carl Boulter. A country boy played by both net squads provided began a fight to touch the bag. Dale gone as shown by his seven-hit perEvents. If Luukko recovers from his bury, Bates. Time: TO 3-5 sees.
the finest matches seen on the home tried to keep "Pappy" from the base, formance against Bowdoin and the
sis
Pope averaged 52 seconds apiece,
220
yard
dash—Won
by
Clark,
MIT;
light cold, these races will be very
from West Buxton, Carl has proved
courts this year.
second,
Oettinger,
MIT;
third.
Woodwhich
performance
is
food
for
thought
meanwhile trying to pick the ball off "Jock" will be burning 'em over as
lose.
smarter and more powerful than mat y
fast as ever at Maine's heavy slugbury,
Bates.
Time:
23
1-5
sees.
I
if
not
for
points.
Four
sprinters,
ReaReed,
Casterline,
and
Holmes
took
the ground to tag him out. The umJavelin — Melendy
of
Bowdoin.
a city slicker, as witness his fresh440 yard dash—Won by Clark, MIT;; mond, Stanwood, Rowe, and Pope, man-sophomore fiaht -coord, when he their singles matches while Walsh, pire ruled Johnson safe claiming in-. gers.
lonnon and Reiner have a good
Should Bates lose the chance for a
second, Artz, MIT; third, Pierce, struck a mean (not extreme) figure of handled eigM frosh alone. With no Nixon, and Kenney dropped their terference. After the Bears had
|hance of attaining second.
22.7 for a 220 leg. Of course these
championship
would be pretty slim
Bates.
Time:
52
3-5
sees.
matches
after
extending
their
opposcored
one
in
the
eighth,
they
began
experience behind him before corning
Although the outcome will probably
marks were made from running
and as the Black Bears look at it the
880
yard
run—Won
by
Campbell,
nents
to
third
sets.
Kenney
and
shen
to
hit
in
the
ninth.
White
led
off
with
to
Bowdoin,
Carl
was
in
the
same
spot
one sided, the meet will be interstarts, which is probably the differsame way a hard fought thrilling bail
ring to the spectators. An efficient MIT; second, Shepherd, Bates; third, ence. The field of Pope, the other Bow- in which Fred Tootell found himself. of M.I.T. provided the finest played a single, but was caught off first by
game is assured.
Deering.
MIT.
Time:
2
min.
2
sees.
singles
matches
of
the
afternoon
in
]
Hutchinson's
throw
to
Bergeron.
Fishpud speaking system will be on hand
doin men who enter, Lythcott, Hur- If Carl can even approach i'led's three sets of machine-like, well placed er fanned, and with two away Corey
On the following Tuesday, May 17,
Mile
run—Won
by
Wallace,
Bates;
marks, he will be a big help in the
announce the winners, the score,
witz or Haggett is undoubtedly the
shots
that
had
both
men
exhausted
we
meet Bowdoin for the last time
second,
Foster,
Bates;
third,
Crosby,
doubled.
Griffin
running
for
Corey
Imes and distances, and other bits of
most power-packed of any one event. future.
at the end of the third set. The set scored on Dale's line drive which was in another game of great importance.
[•formation. The individual winners MIT. Time: 4 min. 33 3-5 sees.
In conclusion let me say that I don't scores of their match were 6-2, 3-6,
Two mile run—Won by Bridges, That 440 time should break 50 for one
nearly caught by Hasty Thompson s I^ast Saturday we took a tight one at
Jill mount a pedestal to receive recof
the
few
times
since
Arnie
Adams.
know
whether I have given you any 10-8.
great one hand dive. With the score 3-2. Malone had the Polar Bears bufnition. Another badly needed Bates; second, Rollins, Bates; third, .urdlers Rowe and Allen are potenpertinent data, which you don't alan
Graichen,
Bates.
Time:
10
min.
Mai Holmes, sophomore track star, now tied 2-2, Hutchinson, opening the faloed and may try again although
P ge has been made and that is the
15.6 men, but both, particularly ready know about. Anyhow, individwas victorious in his first singles last of the ninth, reached first and it is doubtful if he pitches against
Itervals between events. The time 13 4-5 sees.
120 yard high hurdles—Won by Wlen, have been held back by the uals should make up for any lack oi match in varsity competition this went to second on a wild throw from Maine Friday. Austin Briggs will
faiting has been cut down, with the
bane of all trackmen, pulled muscles. closeness in the team competition, and
year. He defeated Rustad. number six Fisher. Haskell, batting for Malone, probably be called upon to work.
pultant pleasant speeding up of the Taylor, MIT; second, Luukko, Bates;
third, Walker, MIT. Time: 16 1-5 second, Andrews, Bates; third, Hib- you can always count on Jack Magee man of MIT, in straight sets, 6-4. 6-4. wafKed. Uirkett now was on the mound Either Buck or White will twirl for
St.
to pull something out of the hat. if
sees.
With the score at the completion of for Bowdoin and H. Thompson greeted Bowdoin.
bard, Bates. Distance: 125 ft. 3i in. not the bag. And I trust that your Ray
220 yard low hurdles—Won by Taythe singles matches standing at 3-3, him with a neat bunt along third,
Javelin—Won by Ross, MIT; second,
West Parker 13—J. B. 3
lor, MIT; second, Luukko, Bates; Brewer, MIT; third, Connon, Bates. Thompson will be able to field a team and the outcome of the match depend-; Dale threw wild to first and Hutchinwhich should offer Bowdoin plenty cf ing upon the doubles play, the Gar- son dashed in with the winning run.
third, Walker, MIT. Time: 26 sees.
THE BARBER
Distance: 171 ft. 4 7-8 in.
West Parker Hall maltreated the
fight, if we do concede Main* first.
Shot put—Won by Russell, Bates;
net netmen swept through all three giving Bates the game.
FOR
Pole vault—Won by Kites, MIT;
freshmen from John Bertram i.n an
second,
Thompson,
MIT;
third,
SnyI
just
learned
from
mv
roommate,
doubles
matches
to
win
handily.
EDS AND COEDS
second, tie between Maggs, Bates, and
For Bates, Belliveau, Thompson, Interdorm League Softball game last
der, MIT. Distance: 42 feet 11 inch.
Neal Allen, that your father died. I
I CHASE HALL Hours: 9-12—1-«
Gilbert, MIT. Height: 11 ft. 9J in.
Nixon and Reed, playing M.I.T. s
d Hutchinson played well. "Hutch" night to come out victorious by a tenDiscus—Won by Thompson, MIT;
High jump—Won by Thompson, can only offer my sincere regrets and number one team of Bush and Bab-| played weij behind the plate and hit run margin.
MIT; second, tie between Hamilton condolences, and am sure that Bates cock, gave the finest exhibition of the h&n we)1 in the clutch. Belliveau
The upperclassmen tallied 13 times
and Hadley, both of MIT. Height: 6 ft. will suffer a temporary loss as well. lobbing, and smashing backcourt shots hjt a go£)d triple t0 right-center and for 3 runs by the frosh.
seen on the home courts this year. made gome good gtops at short whj,e
Yours in sympathy and sports,
3-4 in.
Cool, Parker pitcher, slammed out
DICK
DOYLE,
Losing the first set 4-6, the Garnet | Dick rhornpSon made the best catch a homer along with "Smoke" Sawyer,
UTJUINW.
Broad
jump—Won
by
Marshall,
COMPANY
Sports Editor. number one team came back to take — ^ day by pu)Ung. down white's while Simonetti added a triple to the
MIT; second, Hadley, MIT; third,
PRINTERS - BOOKBINDERS
OUR AIM IS TO SATISFY Kites, MIT. Distance: 21 ft.- 41 in.
a hard fought second set by a 10-8 ]mg dout ^ deep center fieid
I slugging.
.*■« Main St.
Auburn, Me.
score. They then proceeded to blast
Hammer throw—Won by Andrews,
WITH OUR QUALITY FOOD
their opponents off the courts in the
Bates; second, Treat, MIT; third,
third set, by a decisive 6-2 margin.
Briggs, Bates. Distance: 138 ft. 4* in.
The price of admission to the
State track meet, to be held at
Bbwdoin's Whittier Field in
Brunswick, Saturday, May 14th,
will be the same for both college
students and the general public
this year, it was announced by the
Athletic Department early this
week.

Bowdoin "Orient",
May 5, 1938.

Tennis Team Wins
2 Over Week end

MIT Tracksters
Win Readily, 88-47

.

BILL

MERRILL & WEBBER

"Purity Restaurant

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
Undergraduate Curriculum
Leading to LL.B. Degree
Day Program ... three years

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

The

Prescription Specialists

Auburn

Evening Program ... four years

Emission Requirement: a minimum of two years of college work
A limited number ot scholarships available to college graduates

Netvs

DRUGS
— SUNDRIES
FOUNTAIN and LUNCHEON
SERVICE
Telephone 3694
Cor. College and Sabattus Sts.

Graduate Curriculum
Leading to LL.M. Degree
Two-year Evening program open to
graduates of approved Law Schools
316 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts
TtUphona KENmor. if

Canavan and Sutherland, playing
their first match as a doubles combination, came back after dropping the
first set to win the next two by s»t
scores of 6-3, 6-4.
The Garnet squad showed a fine balance of strength in both of last week
end's matches, and again have proved
themselves to be strong contenders
for this year's State tennis title.

DORA CLARK TASH
ORDER YOUR GROUP PICTURES FROM
ALLAN ROLLINS '40

SPECIAL STUDENT INSURED STORAGE
Students may leave their winter fur and cloth garments stored
with us until they return next fall .... Nothing to pay now.

COLLEGE STREET

R. W. CLARK

SHOE HOSPITAL

DRUGOIST

GEO. K. ELDER, PROP.
CORNER MAIN AND BATES STRUTS
RmUABLR-PROMPT-AOCURATE-COURTROUS^

AH Kinds of Shoe Repairing
TEL. 125

•T CeU««e St.

-

Lewiston, Me.

Ph
3

8°2o

k(

U>dtfUn&*

CLtANSf ftS » [)Y««S • ftl«AltM

ArthurCummings
Bates "38
Student Service
Manager

■
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FOUR
IN THE THEATRES

Just Plain Bill Earles

COontlanad iron Fas*

[Continued from Put Oa«l

EMPIRE
Thurs, Fri., Sat. - May 12, 13, 14
Tommy Kelly and Mae Robson in
"Adventures of Tom Sawyer.'"
Mon, Tues., Wed. - May 16, 17. 18
Gary Cooper in "Adventures of
Marco Polo".
AUBURN
Thurs, Fri., Sat. - May 12, 13. 14
"Judge Hardy's Children" with
Lewis Stone and Mickey Rooney.
Also Grand Stage Show.
Mon, Tues, Wed. - May 16, 17, 18
"Kentucky Moonshine" with the
Ritz Brothers.

At the State Track Meet
BRUNSWICK

-

MAY 14

Luncheon .40

MOULTON UNION
Near Whittier Field
On the Bowdoin Campus

Call 4040
For Real Courteous Taxi Service
Lewiston, Maine

The College Store
is for
BATES STUDENTS

We can show you a variea
selection of
PRIZE CUPS. FOUNTAIN
PENS, LADiES' SILK
UMBRELLAS & LEATHER
HAND BAGS
Leather Bill Folds

Book Ends -

CIOCKS

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS
LEWISTON - MAINF.

Attention!

The Shadow

Snow White

OM]

[Coatl»m4 tram rw OM]
D. He will cast a shadow during
and parcel of the high office to wliich exaiqs.
E. If you fall asleep in class, THE
you aspire."
Bond Bendum Mendum Perry, elect- SHADOW will recite for you.
F. Wallflowers, or girls who stay
ed in 1935 and now in the printing
home at night, will be entertained by
business in Portland, says: "While out
fishing today, I met Prexy Gray and THE SHADOW.
G. If you don't wish to get up in the
Coach Adam Walsh of Bowdoin, doing
YOUR MAYOR!
morning, THE SHADOW will cast a
a little angling of their own. Prexy
Congruent with the character and
certainly gave me the glad hand, and shade over your chapel seat.
ideals of our candidate is our platIn his drive to better Bates, THE
f„rm—a platform so conceived, so the first thing he said was that you SHADOW has chosen the following
are going to be the r-ext Mayor of
dedicated to the proposition that all
to help him in the capacity of Shades:
Bates.
Bates men and women:
Campaign Manager: Jack Wilson.
"After looking at the small trout
NEED JUST PLAIN BILL
Business Managers: "Frank SaunPrexy had in his basket, I was in- ders and Earle Zeigler.
TO END CAMPUS ILL.
clined not to believe anything he told
Coed Organizers: Kay DeLong,
Our Platform:
me, buC after hearing the names of Barbara Abbott, and Bertha Bell.
I. Chime time with Earles.
your opponents, I decided that Prexy
Program Chairmen. Ed Edminster,
London has its Big Ben
was right for once. And believe me, Brud Oberst, and Bill Sutherland.
Bates will have its Biir Bill
l'aul, as long as 1 have retired, and
Program Chairmen: Ed Edminster,
Our amplified chime system wil'. cot
with the Duke of Windsor in Europe, Sumner Tapper, Robert Plaisted and
bu content to merely display the caaI certainly think Bates is making the Lynn Bussey.
pel chimes, to sound tnem en masse
best possible choice."
Advisory Council: Allan Rollins,
across the campus.
Our amplified chime system is indiWillifun Greenwood, third mayor Roy Briggs, and Vic Stover.
vidualized—it is for each and ewry elected in 1936 and now employed by
one of you—to enjoy within the con- the General Electric Co., says "For
the carrying out of my women's sofa
lines of your room.
[ContlnuaJ from Paa* Oaal
rage platform, I heartily endorse my
Be awakened by Big Bill!
The Bates Bauernpack Bund
bosom companion, Paul Stewart."
Be called to meals by Big Bill!
To all Bates students honestly inLet the clarion note of Bates victory
Webb Wright, fourth mayor elected
terested in the welfare of Bates Colbe sounded by Big Bill!
in 1937 and now a senior at Bates, is
lege we urge your membership and
II. Just Plain Bill Escort Service.
returning Stewart's able assistance
cooperation in the new B.B.B. party.
A service so created as to fill the
which he HSH during his campaign and
From out of your midst has risen a
| needs of every occasion. Your slightsays "Wright's going to support Stewleader, who is destined to become or.e
est wish is our command for service.
art to success."
of the greatest Bates College beneIII. Equal status for our fair Bates
Stewart today stated: "If elected, I factors of all times. Don't make your
Co-ed. We advocate for her the freewill continue the programs of all my decision until you see and hear our
dom acknowledged the Bates man.
IV. Removal of faculty surveillance mayoral predecessors and endorsers, candidate. Watch for the Bigger and
of student activities. The honor of bearing in mind the Snow White quali- Better Program.
the Bates man and woman must be fications required in such a distinguished office."
recognized.
The final vesper service of the year
and creeds, recognition of true, unadorned value. Honest, unpretentious
sympathetic to the needs of the Bates
man and woman—that is Just Plain
Bill!
YOUR MAN!
JUST PLAIN BILL EARLES!

Tickets for Bates Night at the
Pops, Symphony Hall, Boston.
Wednesday, May 18, may * se
cured for a tax of V*****
student rate) from Jack Curtos at

Ends Saturday Night
Y„

Chase Hall.
CALENDAR
Wednesday, May 11
.
8 p. m. Varsity Club Moving P.c
tures; Little Theatre.
Tennis vs. Bowdoin at Brunswick.
Thursday, May 12—
3:30 Baseball vs. Bowdoin; Here.
Friday, May 13—
7.30 p. m. Junior

PECK'S
58th Anniversary bale

Girls'

Dance;

Chase Hall.
,
3:00 p. m. Tennis Match vs. V. of
M.; Here.
-_
3:30 p. m. Baseball vs. U. of «.,
Here.
Saturday, May 14—
State Track Meet at Brunswick

o.„ bu, *.««• »» «"»«■ **" g°'ng '" ""* ""' """"'*' ■
Sale Prices NOW!

Choose From Such Values as These
Reg.
Sale
$1.65-$2
$1.35
Men's Shirts
35c
* Prs. $1
Men's Lastex-top Sox
1.65-2
1.35
Men's Pajamas
69c pr.
- P*B. 1.18
Women's Economy Stockings
7.95
6.90
Sheer Print Dresses
..39c pkg.
4'utJl
Cleansing Tissues
1.00
59c
70c
Mi
8£2T£5d Paper and Pkg. Envelopes
39c ea.
4 for SI
Rayon Undies
BEMEMBER-The Sale ends Saturday night, so come in as soon sg
you can

9:00 a. m. Trials.
1:30 P- m. Finals.
Men's Overnight Canoe Trip.
Sunday, May 15—
education, would be destroyed. $»»
7:30 p. m. Freshman Vesper Ser(Continue t r*n ft* On.)
His summary comment on his trav- trends along that line have been noy
vice; Chapel.
els was, '-Human nature is the same by him already in the growth 0f ^
Monday, May 16—
6 p. m. Off-Campus Men's Cabin everywhere.
Wherever I've been college to its present size.
•
•
•
I've found people that were charmParty at Thorncrag.
Tuesday, May 17—
ing and lovely and kindly."
He recalls the campus when it kg.
Baseball vs. Bowdoin at Brunswick.
Comments on Retirement
ed like a "blueberry patch" andtfe
Mayoralty Campaign.
Commenting on his approaching re- grass would be cut at commentam
Wednesday, May 18—
tirement, Professor Robinson could time for hay.
Tennis vs. U. of M. at Orono.
*
•
•
not refrain from speaking of the wonMayoralty Campaign.
derful reception he received when he
Prof. Rob plans to continue^
Thursday, May 19—
first came to Bates back in 1895. He in his present home, returning tfe
Mayoralty Campaign.
felt that the Faculty Round Table after his travels this summer.
Friday, May 20—
was a wonderful organization for the:
"I am tired now and glad of a res'
7:30 p. m. Senior Girls' Dance at
perpetuation of that same spirit of he said. And referring to the ru>
Chase Hall and Open House at friendly cooperation which he found
of play production to his life, he ai
Rand.
among the' faculty members when he "1 think play production has doae
3:30
p.
m.
Baseball
vs.
Colby;
Here.
will be conducted in the Chapel at
first came and which has persisted as; more to keep me young than ay.
7:30 Sunday, entirely by members of Saturday, May 21—
one of the sterling features of the col-1 thing else.
I have always woifei |
New England Track Tourney; Durthe freshman class. The service is
lege's tradition.
with young people."
ham,
N.
H:
sponsored by the BCA Freshman Cab"My life in this college has been
He continued to say, that whoets
7:30 p. m. Freshman Sport Dance;
inet and is in charge of Dorothy Dole
marvelous," he said. "The faculty comes will have ideas of his own. at \
Chase
Hall.
'41 and David Nichols *41 of the Rehas been very thoughtful. Prexy was "I'm sure Heelers and 4-A will co2 p. m. Tennis vs. R. I. State; Here.
ligion Committee.
perfectly wonderful when I was sick." operate with anyone who takes m
■
•
»
•39
place."
•38
As a parting question, Prof. U I
"There has not been much change
in the students," he went on to say, was asked what he thought would k
See
"there are some serious-minded, some the best advice to give to the youf
CHRIS MADISON
j graduate, and his reply was tk
frivolous."
'41
'40
Prof. Rob wouldn't like to see tne "specialization" seemed to be the bes |
college get any larger for he^ fears plan for the young job-seeker.
Prof. Rob's own life is a proof i
that the faculty-student intimacy, |
the
value of this advice.
which he feels is an essential part of

Prof. Rob Retires From Faculty

Bauernpack

Attention Voters:
At this time our clinical and critical eye is focused upon other camp as
needs. Realizing the high seriousness
With which we must progress—«*e
withhold further statement of our
platform until the proper moment arrives.
TAKE YOUR QUILL

According to Nixon, a Snow White
skit will be presented the nights of
May 17th and 18th and on the 19th,
Snow White will be brought to life
on campus. Stewart has been given
first position on the speaking program and promises to reveal some
startling facts in his peppy talks.
Among those speaking for Stewart
will be ex-mayor Wright. Clear thinkVOTE FOR BILL!
ing students are urged to attend all
Sincerely yours,
meetings and demonstrations and reCarl Mazarella,
member to do the "Wright" thing
Barbara Rowel 1,
(Co-Manaeers). wTienthey go to the polls.

Class Rings and Pins

CA**rK'

and PLUMS
A

FAIRFIELD

Each September th« cream of the
year s graduation ciasset . . . k««n.
alort, ambitious young women . . .
com* to Fairneld School to get ready
lor picking business "plums"— those
fascinating, responsible jobs which
demand college background and mature judgment along with superior
secretarial equipment. They're wise
girls 1 Fairfield training is definitely
graduate in purpose, plan, and
method. Particularly attractive are

SPECIALTY

the elective courses which prepar*
lor such specialized fields as advertising, sales management, insurance.
investments, etc. Dictation and transcription in foreign languages is
available to students who hope to
make practical use of their col!*c»
language majors.
Effective placement bureau fits g«l*
and jobs to the satisfaction ol both.
Reasonable tuition rates. Term begin"
Sept. 19. Write now for Catalog

MARJORIE A. LANDON. Director

FAIRFIELD SCHOOL
245

||p date ip*
hoa) me a cigarette
thatgimM0RE

MARLBOROUGH

STREET.

Norris-Hayden
LAUNDRY

BOSTON.

MASSACHUSETTS

DROP INTO

The Quality
Featuring

Auburn, Me.

Tel. 2310

Agent
GORDON WILLIAMS '38

Hamburg Sandwiches
Hot Doge and Toaated Sandier*
Have You Tried Our Silex CoB*
143 COLLEGE STREET
3 minutes from Campn»
Open 7 A. M. to 10.30 P. ■■

HAYES EATS IN HIS OWN DINER

HAYES' DINER
Opp. Sun-Journal — Tel. 1440 — Lewiston, Me.

"Complete Banking Service"
... because Chesterfield
ingredients are the best a cigarette
can have ... mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos . . . aromatic Turkish tobaccos ... aged for 2% years... pure
tasteless cigarette paper... and

a blend that can't be copied

Copyright 1958.
LIGGETT «C MYEIS
TOBACCO Co.

... they 11 give you MORE PLEASURE
than any cigarette you ever smoked

Lewiston Trust Co.
LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

A Bates Tradition
SAT IT WITH ICE CREAM

GEORGE A. ROSS

Compliments of

TUFTS
BROTHERS
Printing Special*0

ELM STREET
Bate. 19*4

Telephone 1710
193 MIDDLE ST.

LBWI^.

I

